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Business  ^ can never stay away 
 ^Jrom the great values offered 




THE ELECTRIC SHOP, KELOWNA, K G.
CARTER’S TESTED  SEEDS
■ ♦ • (Reliable E nglish  S eed s—J u st Arrived)
Vegetable Seeds in 10 cent and larirer packets.
FLOWER SEEDS, “Carter’s" and “Daniels," 10 and 5 cepto a packet.
,Cabbage Plants (transplanted SO in box)...-......... ...................... 50;centa
Cauliflower Plants (transplanted 50 in box)........... ..................... i50 cents
TOMATO PLA N TS:
Seedlings,_about 1000 in box   ....... ............................... . i l^.OO
■ Transplanted. SO in box................ ............. . . ............... 50 cents
$6.00 per 1000 (cash price only).
4- : PERENNIAL plants ready. ANNUALS ready in MAY.^
HOSfS, GRAPE VINES, CREEPERS, TREESr SHRUBS. ETC,, OR SALE.
T h e G reenhouses
Phone 88  ‘ ■ Richter Street ' P^O. B ox  l l 7
Cut riowers. House Plants: Ferns, etc. LETTUCE AND RAOISUCS ON SALE
'i i
M O N D A Y , M A Y  15 
- “ N U R S E  a n d  M A R X V R ^
The Celebrated NURSE CAVELL Play from' London, Eng.; also 
^  “UP THE CLYDE”*and “THE BATTLH-MOULIN BRIETE”^  
Children 15 cents.—SPECIAL—Adults 25 cents.'
' ' ’ ' ' '  i '• '  ^ — --
C H A N G E  CPF S H O W  D A Y S
Commencing WEDNESDAY, MAY 24, a change will be made in days
of show, when
-  M O NDAY, W E D N E S D A Y  and SA T U R D A Y
will be {he picture days instead of Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 






B righ ten  your hom es.
W e ; can  furnish th e  
material;
Order your
W A L L  PA i?E R , 
L IN O L E U M  and  
D R A P E R IE S
N ow .
Our s to c k  is  large.
Our p r ices ^ e  low .
I^^lowna f iir a it iir e  Co.
F iv e  R.OS0S F lo u r
THE WORLD’S PEST
C a ^  Price per cw t;........................$5*25
Pra^irie P rid e  F lo u r
THE WORLD’S SECOND BEST ' 
Gash Price per cwt.......................... $3.10
B. C. Growers, JLimited
Office P h on e 30&' ' W a reh o u se  P h on e 308
I ■ - ..
News From G Co.
At Kamloops
Sham Fight Hdd+^Torc Up Wire 
Fence
Ladt Saturday night a sham 
fight tpolc place here. Additional 
local excitement was cre^tetji bv 
the ‘ soldiers pulling up and 
throwing in the river some fence 
posts arid wire fencing whiclf the 
!City Council had previously been 
tq great pains to put round the 
grass in the Park. On the same, 
night a ialse alarm of fire was 
given, when, nearly every man 
had to turn out and form up in 
the dark in their proper platoofis 
with their proper officers, after 
wliich a march was made to the 
railway station.
♦ ♦ ♦ •
The second match of the Foot­
ball League was. played on Satur­
day last, when C Company play­
ed D. Company/ The game was 
a fairly even one throughput and 
resulted in a win for us by 3 
goals, tq  ^one. The day was cold 
and onlookers were few in num­
ber as compared with the previ­
ous game. '
♦ ♦ ♦
The first drum-head church 
service w as, held last Sunday, in 
the Park ; the hymns being play­
ed by the. battalion band and the 
service conducted by the Chap­
lain, Capt. Wisepiari. I t is the 
intention to hold similar I'ervice.s 
every Sunday. *
A 10-mile route march was 
;held last Thursday and arrange­
ments have been made for today 
to go to. Tranquille, which is 20 
miles'there and back.
_ Earl Blackwood, of Kelowjia, 
passed through . KamIoopi/“ on 
Thursday on his way to Europe.
4 ♦ ♦ .
Pte. Dodds is in the military 
hospital ^ n d  Pte. H. J. William.s 
is iri the General Hospital.
Latest News by Wire
SITUATION, STILL SAME
LONDON, May 10.—An of­
ficial announcement made here 
says that there has begu .some 
mining activity about Fricourt, 
Souchez, Hulluch and Quinchy, 
but no change has taken place in 
the situation at these points. The 
artillfcry on both sides has been 
active about Marincourt, Souchez 
and St. Eloi. Our artillery has 
bombarded the enemy positions 
at La Botz Scllc and southward 
to Messines.
FRENCH FRONT QUIET
Some Losses and Some Gains
PARIS, May 10.—An official 
dispatch issued here tonight 
states that on the left bank of the 
Meuse, after a violent bombard­
ment, the Germans launched a 
strong attack against our posi­
tions in the region of Hill 207. 
This attack Was completely re 
pulsed, and while some, of the 
positions were lost others /re­
mained in our hands. A small 
offensive action was carried out 
by our troops on the slope-west 
of the German trenches; we took 
62 prisoners and two machine 
guns. It was. a  comparatively 
calm day on the rest of the front, 
A Belgian statement reads 
There were artillery duels in the 
regions of Ramscapelle, Dixmude 
and Steenstrate.
H O SPITA L REPORT
Poultry and Eggs Needed.
The Directors of the Hospital 
Society wish to express, their 
thanks* and appreciation to the 
following who ha;ve made dona­
tions to tbe Hospital of la te ;
The management of the play, 
“The Importance of Being Earn­
est," oash donation, $119.29; J. 
Packer, $17.CX); also to the fol­
lowing who have donated in
kind: Mr. Sulivan, 2 doz. eggs; 
C. C. Prowse, 2 crates onions and 
sack vegetables; J.’ Sutherland, 2 
doz.. H ot Cross. Buns ; E. R. 
Bailey, 5 sacks potatoes; Mrs. 
Pearson, 1 doz. eggs; Mrs.
Knowles, 1 doz. eggs; Mrs.
Thornlpe, 1 doz. eggs; Mrs.
Brent, eggs ;-and Mrs. Trimble, 
eggs.
As mentioned "some time ago, 
it is very hard to keep exact tally 
of all the goods that are received 
at the Hospital on account of the 
fact that sometimes the goods are 
left w ithout-any  of. the staff 
knowing about it.
During the month of April 
there were 13 patients treated in 
the general Hospital and six 
mothers in the Maternity Wing.
We might mention that, owing 
to the fact that there are a largq 
number of maternity cases re­
ceiving attention in the Hospital, 
there is more call for poultry and[ 
eggs than formerly, hence the 
Hospital Board will appreciate 
very much donations of this kind 
and feel sure that there are a 
number who will supply some 
from tim^ to time now the'need 
is made known.
ENEMY W ARSHIP SUNK
.. PARIS, May Ip.-r-A French 
submarine sank an enemy tor­
pedo boat laden with war rttater- 
ial in the lower Adriatic Sea yes- 
terday;— says*" a“ Hia vas“^dispa t ch 
from Rome.
ITALIAN FRONT QUIET
ROME, M ay' 10.—An official 
statement issued here says that 
there has been th e  custon:ary 
artillery activity on the various 
fronts. On the Carso front; we 
exploded further mines, "causing 
much damage to the “ enemy’s 
lines,, but,nothing of impor’.ni e 
has occurred bn the remainder of 
thCv front.
REFUSE TO SELL LIQUOR
Present Their Case Before'Bow­
ser and Executive
Musicale in Aid of 
Patriotic Fond
Bishop Douall Pleads for Assis- 
, tance to Fund
Fire Brigade Gencert
Extensive Programme Brought 
Milch DelighL
VICTORIA, B.C, May 10.—A 
deputation of druggists, repre­
senting the council of the British were at war for causes which
The Musicale in aid of the Cafv- 
adian Patriotic Fund, which was 
given in the Kelowna Opera 
House, yestenfity evening, proved 
a gteat success. The musical 
Items and recitation*; were varied 
numerous and splendidly ren­
dered, while the speeches .Were 
entertaining find instructive.
During the first part of the pro 
gramme members of the local 
committee representing the Can­
adian Patriotic Fund, occupied' 
seats on the platform with the 
distinguished visitor, and speaker 
o f the evening. Bishop Douall. 
This committee consisted of 
Mayor Jones, Rev. Father Ver- 
beke. Rev. J. Switzer, Messrs. W.  
E. Adams, D. W. Sutherland,. G. 
Dunn and J. Beale. The Rev. T. 
Greene and Rev. A. Dunn were 
unable to attend the opening of 
le concert/ •
The musical and other items in 
the programme consisted of the 
following: Mr. Geo. McKenzie,
song, “Flow, Flow." Mr. Drury 
Pryce, violin solo and encore. 
Miss F. A. “Pearson, L.R.A.M., 
song. Mr, J. W. B/Bro\yrie> reci­
tation, Rudyard Kipling’s “If —," 
followed by Rudyard Kipling’s 
“Recessioriai,"'as an encore. Mrs. 
Haryey, song, “There’s a Land.” 
Mr, G. Ferrier, song, “Soldier of 
the King,” which was warmly en 
coredi’-‘ Miss F. A. Pearsorf^ ^one 
“ Land, of Hope
J. Beale, recitatiqn;^t-^lfi% ^ 
Etiquette." M
song. The Village Blacksmith. 
Mr. Drury Pryce, violin solo, 
whiclr“w a^again  encored .^ Mr: 
Todd Boyd accbmpa.riied 
Various performers. •
Half . way through . the pro­
gramme, a break was made while 
Mayor Jones spoke a few words 
in support of the Canadian Patri 
otic Fund. He explained to his 
isteners w hat Kelowna had done 
for the Fund and what she had 
received; w hat British Columbia 
as a province had done;.what the 
Fund had done for the whole of 
the. Dominion in its great work, 
and what lay before it ere the 
men returned to their homes 
again. The pay of the dependents 
under various conditions wa^ also 
explained to the audience.
His Lordship, Bishop Douall, 
in addressing the gathering, first 
mpfessed upon his listeners that 
we, the Dominion and the people.
the
Columbia Pharmaceutical Coun­
cil, interviewed the provincial 
executive today, to oppose any 
legislation makipg drug stores de­
pots for the sale of liquor'in the 
event oT prohibition be carried on 
the date of the general elections. 
They produced a report referen­
dum, taken by the provincial 
druggists, showing that 95 per 
cent, of the druggists in the pro­
vince were opposed to being con­
stituted as liquor depots, similar 
to the manner of the Seattle drug 
stores. They also showed that 
75 per cent, were opposed to hav­
ing thCxproposed compulsory half 
holiday made applicable to their 
business^ as they claimed that it 
was necessary for the protection 
of the public that they remain 
open all the time. In reply. 
Premier Bowser paid a tribute 
to the motives which promoted 
their objection in regard to the 
liquor traffic. He promised that 
both .requests should go before 
the consideration of the govern­
ment.
.. (Continued on palge 2)
.  /. - /v - '
were very sacred and which wer^ 
very dear to humanity. We were 
fighting for the right _of small 
nations to an independent _ exis­
tence and for the right of small 
pationalities to have freedom. In 
the second' place we were fight­
ing for ourselves, as well as for 
our own existence as an empire 
and as a nation. Our fate was be­
ing decided today oil the battle­
fields of Flanders and France,— 
our fate as to whether Canada was 
to remain an integral part of the 
British Empire or not. I f  Ger­
many should win the war we 
could say good-bye to the Canada 
we had known .and to the free­
dom which we had enjoyed.
Bishop Douall expressed the 
opinion that the men and women 
of Canada had not fully realized 
wfi^ at war meant, nor did they 
quite realize the two great in- 
^ilucnces which were at work in 
this war, which was really the 
material contending against the 
spiritual.
We were, however, a nation at 
(Continued oh page 2) .
Laz- 
encore.
Another excellent concert was 
featured at the Opera House lasi 
Friday, evening, when the Kel­
owna Volunteer Fire Brjijadc 
gave an entertainment in 'a id  of 
their own fund.s;
The programme was opened 
by a song from Fireman J /\V , B. 
Browne, entitled “Till the Sands 
of thc Desert Grow Cold." Mrs. 
J. M. , Harvey followed witln 
“When We’re Together,", for 
which she received a well dcac.rv-. . 
cd encore. Mr. D. ;,F. McGuire 
delighted tho. . audience’ with a 
coon song which was also en­
cored. Other items in. thC first 
part of the programme consisted 
of ~a violin ,'solo ’ by M r.. Dfttry ' 
Pryce; a song, ‘‘Love’s Garden 
of Roses," by Miss R. A. Pcai:- 
spn; a recitation. R* W- Service’s 
“The Spell of the Yukon," by 
Mr. Eric D art; and a sorig. “The 
Garden of Your Heart,”  bjr Mr. . 
Grant Ferrier, for all .of Which 
the audience showed highest/ap- 
preciation. . , - ' •-
After a short inteririission, 
Messrs. Browne and Hayes start- , 
ed the ball rolling again with,“By 
Jove,” a humorous duet which 
caused much 'Timusement and 
applause. The “Waltz Song” 
waS'given by Miss F, A.- Pearsoh, 
and was followed by a delight-, 
fully pretty encore. Mr. Geo. S. ' 
McKenzie brought forth two 
rounds of hearty^.,;^)pl?
i^**recitation by Mk- J. R. Beale 
of one of Mr. Gilbert’s famous 
poemsTwas likewise "followed'rby'' 
an insisterit demand for an encore/' 
A vacancy ill the arranged pro­
gramme was filled by'M r. J. :W. 
.B. Browne reciting two of Rud­
yard Kipling’s poems— “Gunga 
Dingh" and “Gentlemen Rank­
ers," the second being ari .encore. 
Another Coon Song_ by Mr, D. 
McGuire, followed by some coon 
dancing as an encore produced 
even greater applause, than his 
first appearance. The singing of; 
the National Anthem by the 
rriembers of the Fire Brigade 
brought the progrrimriie to A 
close.. During the evening Mr. 
Tod Boyd acted as accompanist 
with his usual ability.
The artistic decoration of the 
stage called for a large amount of 
admiration from the audience. 
Hose and nozzles were placed at 
each side, while in the center of 
the background was the Roll of 
Honour of the "Brigade, consist­
ing of the names of the members 
who had joined for overseas .ser­
vice. Above and on either side of 
this Roll of Honour were placed 
the various sporting trophies won 
by the brigade and its members.
The names • on the Roll’ of 
Honour are as follows: Messrs. 
W. G. Wilson, J. McMillan, C.. 
McMillan, L. McMillan, C. Kirk- 
hy, Wm. Pettigrew, G. Kennedy, 
Jack Ladd, E. R. Bailey, Harvey 
Brown, Claude Newby, August 
Casorso, H, L. Willis, E. C; Hoy, 
Charlie Harvey, Ian McRae, Mil- 
ton Wilson, Bert LeQuesrie, B. 
Smith, Fred Feeney, W alter R ay-■ 
mer, Frank Bird, J. Heugham, 
Neil Dalgleish, J. White,. Stanley 
Wade and R. Whillis. . ,
The Athletic Record, represent- ' 
cd l^y the cups and shields dis­
played, comprised: Pcachland, • -
Lang Cup; Penticton, Shatford • 
Cup, Kelowna,. Cra^Jford ^Cup; 
Forrester Cup, Robinson Shield/ 
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SUIJSCRJPTIQN RATES 
• (Strictly in Advance)
To any addrei^s in Canada andr>nrtfi nf Him n*ii«-i(il« 4
citlicr through carelessness or 
neglect, to disband or else grad- 
luall^ become a thing'of the past, 
Is not this a serious mistake? In 
the event of "trouble” right here 
at home, especially in small places 
which are unprotected by a resi- 
I  dent militia, why should not the
t ilE  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORcilARDIST
EARLY CLOSING LAW 
W ILL NOT HAVE I beg to acknowledge receipt I KELOWNA VOL. RESERVE i your coinmunication of the '
THURSDAY.-MAV 11. 14lS
----  ------ ^'' Miniimc u  l li  ______
• 'I 'E C T  ON KELOWNA lOlfi iiisl., ramcyhig a resoluti .,i At the weekly parade of the
I passed at n ineet mg. of your As-j Kelowna Volunteer Reserve litst
tion Takes Up Matter 
'i'hc . follow.iiig cor're.si)piulence
year.
ADVERTISING RATES 
Contract advertlflCrs will plcusc noticeffin #• 1^1 t^. .r. _ _t.__
r I r> a, -I | . t .  cu a Ol - a t
Local Rctml Mcrcharits* Associa’. suciatioM on the 7th inst, in favJ Mondav, it was decided that i,l 
tion Takes Up atter | nnr ot tl.e proposed half holid.iy future drilhs would’ be divided
ejjiilhitu.n hm op|,usmj; the sel- iiito two parts, froirl 7,30 to 8.30, 
octioii o f. .Saturday afteriiooM. and from 8.30 to 9.30, ceery Moii- 
fil reply i he(r to slate lhar day. This will cnahle members 
your views wdl ho Kiveii every to attend either or both drills at 
consideration by the K-neentive their eonveilienee, blit to proper- 
onncil when this m atter, is ly perform Company or Platoon 
linally dealt witli -  drill it is ahsointely iieeess'aX
JndpniK- from ktr.. Pnee Elli- that all members should attend 
sons letter, ip would, therefore, K^'ithout fail
men who arc unable to go to the Lri,.,. , ’ ^
'' “••j' •«uuic!]>» «'* v, ii«q« u all I front Oil aceoiiiit of K’ '* '^ *-‘l*->vv, shows what lias
parts of the British Empire: ?l,S0 . i , -^ o u n t of their age, been taking place in lids .div
iicr vcar. To the United States and defect or other iust L o i ,  . r .  ^
emrr m r e , „ . _ „ i „ i  per je a n s . h e _ t ™ ^ _ ^  ^
iJ.ay.s of "surpri.ses" we are ^all phcel oTbuLha- v''''^
Kove.''mnen, | -u e r n nhl lli I tW n , .
the printer by | ft seems to mo tliereforr^ibs, • «"<' «<l'er coast h ‘l>|)ear tliat vvinilever legislutidii Tlie Wednesday N. C, O. Class
■■ * ' I Cities was that Saturday should I '" ‘'‘7 ‘^'‘J c^ted it will produce no I was nostnon#»A tPJe, "iucaday noon, otherwise they can-1 "  ••‘v.v.njn,-, mui i wnc tli-it i i . .In84:rtcd in the current ‘-‘Very available man who cannot be i l . . i' ‘ day shouldweek’s issue. „occiM,r , be the clay decided upon for Ibe
Classified Advcrtiscrncnt8-~Such aaj V. . ^  « '’c>seas .should be early closing, but. many up-coim-
'Lost, Found, VVunted, I truinocl in home defence' «iiid I ft*ir 4 \ 1 1* -
etc., Under headinff "Want Ads.’* this would give nii onnorfimif f I towns, including Kelowna. First Insertion, 2 cents per word; to objected to this sturcestiim
Minunum CharRc, 25 cents. Each disappointed ones, who Tbo f l l  • • ‘ ‘Additional Insertion, 1 cent per lornr to Ed r * i  ^ folkiwmg is a coiiy of a
word) Minimum Charge, IS centi. I ^  ^ V o  f last month by tlie
Legal and Municipal Advertising- tJ>«y were taking Kelowna Mcrclrmt^'1-irst Insertion, l5 cents per line: some part at least in the ! ^ t- ’^lunts Association
. each subsequent insertion, 8 cents tlic Oical | to. per line. I '-'ame,
Notices—30 dijys,
Aevcrthc-I BY W IR E
K « " ‘ti!k?n!'® "M (^o“ tinucd from page 1)
Reading Notices Following^ Local REC O M EN D ED
o  ;........1 - » »  v.uiii,j>uuy LiUSS
may be enacte       p stponed his week owing 
change III Kelowna, whore a | to the t»atriotic Fund concert.
P /^ N O  TUNING  
IN TIM ATIO N
. Mr. R. M cGEORGE
expert Pinnp Tuner and Regulator for 
Mason & RbeJ,, Limited, will bo in 
Kelowna during tbo neat two ’vecka, 
Portico requiring htg services for 
Tuning, etc., will kindly leave their orders with
CRAW FORD & g o . /
Stationers 42-2
l a n d ~r 2 q i s t
weekly half-holiday is already 
(observed.
M .  ^ '^ ‘“^wing joocal --------- --
Published under heading I n* r ^ r e -  '
Business Locals," 3 cents per M Officers and Men of C.E.F,,
. word, first inscrtiofrr.2 cents per 
• ■ vr? . ’ subsequent insertion.
Minimum^ Charge: first insertion,
25 cents.
News of social and other events will
if' Forces which
ipall l.« I  have been
'-•l : n t i ti , I OTTAWA, Mav 1().—The fol-
50 cem,; each ,ub,o<,„c„,i„,cr.ion,I lowing are the pei.simis lor sol-
diers and sailors in the Canadian
if authenticated by tlie writer’s'll j^urees liicli I directeil tn hr* crMih f
name and atjdrcss which will not be I been recommended by thi- cut • it to you on
printed if so desired. Letters cm- the Cnmm;rt«« *• "7 the subject:
bodying "kicks" or complaints or V  ^ommittee ^acting under , y, .
referring to matters of public' i n - c h a i r m a n s h i p  of the Hon VVbcreas, the Provincial Gov-
D. Hazen, which Committee consiileratiili.
not'a "nom de plume." (This isj F*®t made its reoort ^ mufoim half Jioliday
“ "^idering the fn a L r  ^ P r o v i n c e  of BriT- 
ous, libellous or impertinent nature week.s; Rank and filp Loltimbia, we endorse the
■ ' $480.00 per year- SGiiaclron Half holiday, but are greatly
sliouId"bc“T e S rw rh le n “^ ma.ste:- gunners^ or Saturday aTternoon
Typewritten I l egimental quartermaster Qero- -‘^ ‘^Cctecl. During the sum-1
.The COURlER’d t ,  no. necessarily i ™ rrant1 •^ ''= ™ounc l''aiso’'cmendorse the sentiments of any 'Hheers, $680.00 Per year- lieulen  ^  ^ close every , a'sc) em
contributed article. ants. $720.00 per year; cantain
THllRSDAY MAY 11 loift year; majors, $1,260- renresenterl
_ _ — > . . 00 per ..year; liemcnant-rolnnpic V V j ^^^7 afternoon ^b'. i . , -
___ _ ----------‘ I $1,560.00- •'^•onels ' $1 80n ’ whole year. the wishes of the community at
brigadrerlgenerais ‘H.at a copy of ' m S d e S ' a u t ' l l ' ^
s conditions are forwarded to the L i., c '  i ', r,  ^ -
, i-/s,r.o,-,,r. ___ I Hon. Price Ellison.’’ - 1^^  ^ Summerland Board of 'I’rade.
the Hon. \V, J. Bowser, td 
Mr. Ih-ice Ellison. , and to Mr 
1. JT. Corley, the secretary of the 
Retail, Merchants’ Association (.if 
British Columbia;
At a meeting of the Kelowna 
Merchants’ Association held here 
on the 7th inst. relative to tlie 
pioposcd legislation in connec­
tion with a uniform half holiday 
once a week, throughout the.Pro­
vince, the following rcsoluti(jii
MAY ADOPT DAY­
LIGHT SAVING AT 
- SUMMERLAND
Mr. IC 11. Ilelmer, of Sumnier- 
l.'ind, recently brought forward 
the matter of daylight saving for 
local adoption there. He intro­
duced ’I rosolntion advocating its 
introduction in that municipality, 
but it was finally held over till 
the iie.xt meeting, when it 'was 
iioped that the fruit growers, to 
wh(.im, as a body, the schcnic is 
thought to offer irios^ bcp.efit, 
would be able to tireseiit some 
more opinions. It was pointed 
out that the daylight .saving plan 
woirld give an e.Ktra Iiot.r at least 
in wiiich to handle the fruit crop, 
.‘lud this settson, when short-hand-’ 
edne.ss will be felt on all sides, 
the step w'ould help in the orchard 
and jiacking houses ,ap well. '’I'lie 
general sentiment seemed ,to fa-
With the change in the drill 
hours, the exQcul'iye . sincerely 
hope that .all mcTnbcrs will take 
advantage of the opportunity to 
prepare themselves for active' 
•service and sliow the meii in the 
trenches .that their comrades at 
Iiomc are not spending their 
spare time in lying round the 
house or attending some frivol­
ous amusement. In. other words, 
the K. y. Reserve be^s of all inch 
worthy of the name to relinquish 
everything for the only game a 
Bi iton should think of just now 
THE WAR g a m e ;
RY ACT
Re Lota 3 and 4, Map 358, in Sub-1
P R E V E N T  H E N S
FR O M  SC R A TC H IN G■ ■ m
M USICALE IN  AID  O F $^560.00; colonels,' $1,890 per
_ I year, and
P A T R IO T IC  FU N D  $2,7(X).(X). The conditions are
i f e l iJ l? ." ’ page 1) that those who receive pensions
The ingenuity of the United 
States inventor baulks at noth­
ing. Here, for instance; is a new 
patented article that may not 
appeal to city folks. But in rural 
coinmuriities, where people are 
still combining hens wjth gar­
dens without harm to either, it 
may have a stronger appeal.
The article in question looks
, n o t i c e  is  HEREBY GIVFN
. tliat I shall at the expirution of 
mpiith from the first iniblication here-"^
Title ow l! ‘■Thicatc of Indefeasible 
l itlc to tlic abov-ejiieiiUoiicd lands in t 
the name of Anthony Nicholas An- 
dcrsoli, unless in the incamimc valid 
objee ion ,s made -(o me in writing 
1 he holder of tile following; docu-
hinds
H ) l^th September.
1894, Bernard Lequinic and 
Leon Lequime to Clinton A. S.).. 
Atwood’ of Block 32, Mai>M63ji-' 
City of Keibwiia.
ri'.''! ^*'1 S'ptctii- Uer, 1894, Clinton A. S. At-
Lequime, o. J''J 
Block 32, Map 462, City of^ '<G 
Kelowna, and Release of saiHf 
Mortgage. ^
7th .February,1899, Clinton, A. S. Atwood to 
Provincial Building and Loan 
Association of part of Block 
32, Map 462,,City of Kelowna,•
fortSn*^
• Dated at tlie Land Registry Uffice, 
Kamloops, BrRish Columbia, this 




^  graded into 14 classes
:^ear,. and this is don? 'vol-
everypne. W e -------------, untarily by the stcirekeepers and
do-everything that is SURVIVORS and we have had no
In Kelowna we close on pv^ prv 
Thursday afternoon during 1 1 ,^^
whole y  e  ' ■ MET HIS DEATH
 r    pos.sil)i^4^-. _________ w, ___ ____ ..v.
crush-the tyranny of Germany a  ' --------  difficulty in the matter. The Sat-
and to-help win the war. Some-1- the-Ser| «rdayHs-our-ma^m“ sTToppiH^
any in rural communities like 
Cal., I o^rs, it would upset all sales and
In reolv to t u • ciergeant York when tln1 reply to tins, the following ciipij ivnrcf i- .
»s received a ferv ,1„„. I ,. .?  f'"=" ™rst Godfrey got it slight
thing had to be done by us, and if I o . . .
we eould not actually go and fight — ... . ------- ----------a...
then we must help look after the ^ steamer “Roan- business to dose on Saturday af-
dear ones and. dependents of j ^ J  at  ^ and
those who were brave enough to "^ght, on May 8, for Valpar- Hruit growers’ market their pro- 
go- the sea abouH ^ c e  and do all their buymg on
In speaking directly of the ex- j '^ '^anefeco. Saturday.
cellent management of the Fund, '°'<i ''7  As you are our representative
his Lordship pointed out again • „ i-V k who were found m the Elouse we would appreci-
and the adequate management I i  ^ ® oat which had drifted j ate your placing our Adews before 
was carried on at a cost of le«s l_ life- the House so that the Saturday 
tljam five-ei^hts of one Per cent., L ^ .  the dead UfternooiMegislation will be ab-
so that out of every dollar given. y  shipmates. ; The andoned so far as Kelowna is
* 99 and 3-8 cents went actually to | wors were weak and parti}' | concerned,
the dependents. He went on to andvwere unable to give In reply _  loiiowin^
read a long list of the promises L any information as was r i   f w days later
made by the various towns of the ^  ® orew, beyond from Mr. Price Ellison.
province, pointing out that al- .  ^ ^°tir other boats had I am in receipt of yours of the
though Kelowna had given her " launched when the vessel 10th and note that yc«ir Associa- 
full share of men she had not ' j I’Pn has passed a resolution
given an amount of cash proper- EXPPTT'rr'TA rx strongly objecting to the Satur-
tional to that given by other cites. **^ECUTED IN  CORK day half holiday, and that you
Before the concert continued, OlTFPMC'r^ixr^T have been observing Thursdav
subscription lists were passed TlSmas Kent '  10.— -Lfternoon 'as a half holiday^ fJr
round the hall inviting people to L-ourt-martial/eT j  been some time past. I  quite realise,
make promises of certain sums to-1 mov Cnn would interfere tremend
In m ^ in g  a Aew closing ^e- L^a^^e TuTsMe"" V t a k e n  would be tha t there should be^a 
marks, Mayor Jones called theP^ ot Dublin. clause in the Act making it
attention of the people to the fact a C P R  f - u  - optional to the cities on what
that Mrs. Raymer had g e n e r o u s -  . ^ -  ;  ,  ^ ,®’erht tram recently day they should close but vou
ly given .he Opera House free for b b X  M  'T h is   ^ ->17
the c^casion. He again urged the unusual, my utmost on your behalf
people to come forward generous- .1,- f ' 1 in A few days later. Mr. Price El­
ly and aid in assisting the many L for about half anjlison wrote another letter to the
T H E  HOME GUARD lory must have ^  '  ‘H “ 1=°*“ '®" s.iy tl.at it is not
----- --- The TesuIr l V  of the" G'o'veriiment
A letter appearing in a recent I citizens and rn o T u tS  "to ' th i  fore t | ' '
number of the “Toronto Mail and | freight yards, only to discover per C o L tr ^ h iT a 'c r t t '“ ‘I'r
that somethinP' haH ______L...a- ' ^  it is the in-
FIRE BRIGADE CONCERT
(Continued from page 1) 
Knowles' Cup,-Naramata, Robin- 
7 - iL.uivs.son Cup, Megew Cup, all of
like a little steel bar, to one end which were won by the Brfgade’s 
o which is fastened a tin^band. war canoe. In addition,^ there was 
Ih^ e. band can be clamped around the Knowles’ Kelowna Trophy *" 
a hen s leg, leaving the steel bar! won by racing shell
ioose* behind""'!." ’’'"'g-og L  The present membership of the
. r ^ r  ; T .n  -  7  guaranteed Brigade, as given in the prbjted 
hei? Otect the garden from thejprogrammes supplied for the son-*
T'u 1- « I i s  as follows;. Director's
The hen goes into the garden, F. M. Buckland and H A . Bur- 
sees an attractive looking worm  I bank.' Fire Chief, Max Tenki is
^  t o  S e - " “ ' f "  " TCaptain J. T. Mu.rie recently S o m p ^
received a letter from Lieut.-Col. 
.^Sit sJZdmm and i ii g -0  f f iee r-o f-t he-
3n d- C. AI. Rtj—wh o^narrowly—les^  
caped death at the time when 
Major Mutrie and Captain A.. 
Temple were killed. Am extract 
from the letter runs as follows;
It has been a terrible shock to 
me, the death, of poor Bob. We 
were walking along the road all 
together, i.e. Bob, Temple, Mc­
Guire, myself and Gddfre}', about 
3.45 a.m., on the 5th of March, to 
get on the train to bring us to 
the present camp. I had just stop­
ped behind to talk to the Adju­
tant and Sergeant ork hen th^
the earth. ' The-hen kicks her leg s i s t s T  ca m aT o ^ ^ ^  T i '  ‘
-back -for-tire-seratek anS to ber LLut H A T . ? '  u  ’ '
surprise propcls-hefself-forwardjmen H Glenn L W att" VV ‘^r  ’ ~
beyond the worm hole. Indig- Wjbon^ f f  -T e ln  
nantly she tries again;-only to H M  ’ f'- f '^"™"g.
; ; : s r  “• •" <-* S i T S :
— _— .— _ _  ^isgard, H. H. Price, J. C. Urqu'-
The Northern. Okanagan Browne.
Creamery opened at Armstrong!— . -
on Monday the 8th inst. for the 
purpose of manufacturing butter 
and ice cream.
Pi!/
ly in the foot> but your brother 
and Temple \yere killed instantly. 
In fact, by the time I ran the 20 
yards, they were both dead. Mc­
Guire was blown clean across the 
edge of the road and ditch, and 
came off with a broken leg, 
wounded hand7 and a powder- 
stricken, face. ,
BOOST YOUR BUSINESS^—  
THROUGH THE MEDIUM, 
OF THE COURIER
“NURSE AND MARTYR”
em pire” so well applies to our 
own city that we have tukeh the 
liberty of copying it. The letter 
m hs as follows:
Sir,-—May I call the attention 
of those interested to a matter 
which seems to be, to my mind at 
any rate,, a m®st important one. 
In most of the smaller places the 
Home Guard has Jjeen allowed.
boiler emptied itsHf " "  '■> 'I'is m.atter as youI' '■u liiscir. have in the past. , \
Subscribe or about the same time jmicttci
Next Monday is the special 
picture at the Opera House, en­
titled, “Nurse and Martyr.’’ This 
picture has proved a great attrac­
tion in aU the large cities and 
should on on account he missed. 
On the same evening will be i 
shown, a s,cenic reel, “Up the 
(^lydc,” and a popular Gaumont 
Graphic showing the battle ofj 
Moulin Briete. On .th<i last- 
named reel are also pictures 
showing the French artillery nnd 
-the army mule in training. (Don’t 
tou(:h his cars.) The entertain-1 
nient is one that should not bej 
missed.
TOO LATE TO, CLASSIFY
“‘fU R IE R ."  the J. Bowser, avkn"owlo;teT,:g ,hv
you WiU from Kelowna
WANTED—Female help. Apply 
Uccen Tea Rooins. 42-1.
W^VNTltD—Lady’s or, Gent’s 
bicycle in good conditon. Reply 
wRh price and particulars, to 
i Leopold Hayes. - • 42-1.
f j
Light & H e a v y  H o rs e s  
' H a rn e ss  
Buggies Rigs W agons
 ^M any ranchers in th is district are in need o f some^ 
o f the above ju s t  now.
If you have any to dispose o f remember that your
advertisem ent in sthi§ paper next week and a
few w eeks follow ing will probably ," 
sell, them  for you. . ■ r  ^ ^
P ------------ ^
Call, Phone or Write. Act Quickly.
This is the opportune dme. . . a .
The Kelowna Courier
■i:.“
Phone .96 ■Water Street
t-,-
mI >Ay, maV  a .  i9id
feu K S D A i
- f e ­
rn®  IdItOWNA COmUI£jEt~ANl> bltAKIACAM ORCIlARDISl'
h a t ’ s
i Word
[TH E POSITION OF W O­
MEN AFTER TH E WAR
PAOE THREE
Mr. R, C. H. Mat^iio Addresses 
Meeting of Kelowna Equal 
Franchise League.
That depends upon W H A T  th© Word is, W H ER E the word is 
and by whom the word is seen.
The following is the opening 
address given by Mr. R. C H
Mathic at lire last meeting of i J  
I the Kelowna Equal Franchise'^
eloquently for itself, and I be­
lieve I am well within the mark 
in stating that if the help of wo­
man was withdrawn from any 
one of the warring nations at the 
present time then that nation 
might as well give up all hope of 
victory—at least it would be 
placed in a very handicapped
€ 6 - « O p e r a t ib n
those who benefit and tho latt<?r 
of those who do not benefit. But 
the question of wonjeij suffrage 
is in a dilTerent class a.s far as 
women themselves are concern­
ed. Here we have a measure 
which will undoubtedly benefit 
all classes of women without c>t* 
ception, yet it seems to stir up in 
some of the sex the most violent 
opposition, while it cannot even 
rouse au interest in the majority, 
This seems to sum up the situ­
ation just now and it remains to, 
discuss \Vhat the precise result ojf
C^O*OPEiRATI01*I''^ih; a=.w^t ad# page; co-6pwatioq air.pngst the 
classified ads., is one of tho necessities o f hibdern tii/ , H alf of ^
our worries will be over—the other half will not happv When we 
learn to “get together,’f t
i*
■ w:
CO-OPERATION in a want ad. page of your own town paper is 
■something m ost devoutly, to be wished for” by. residents of the
city and outlying-districts of Kelowna.
If you want to reach them an to fill any jobr^to manage ranch,
storeoroffice, to keep, your books, sd l your goods or drive your
team ;jf you want to  dispose of your business or your property; if
>y6u want to get a partner; i f  you want to get anything; if you want
to sell anything; or if you want to  rent youi: house or 'sell your 
furniture,
CO-OPERATE ON T H E  COURIER 
W AN T AD. PAGE
The rate l3 but tw o centS^a^word forthe first insertion and one cent 
a word for subsequent insertipnsi
Burne &  Temple
r  Solicitor,
' Notaries P ublic, 
Conveyancers, etc.
K E L q>;j^N A . - - - B. c .
Reduced to Group, D. in Tariff.
III luc tiu^icr, Duc siiu '-'i me greatest tiplieava
unopened. Lime and^ulplm r. 1 which history has ever -known, 
to 30. ' I E conom icconditions demand
2. When the last petals a r e r ” °''^ I®""""*® attention than at
'any  other period of the world’s
conferred with Mr. W- B; Lanig-
"  Barrister 
and ^ l ic i to r ,  "
. Notary Public, 
KELOW NA. - B. C.
— . . . . . . . x». x.,ani 1 ocmic j,trcngT.n.
an, Asst. Freight Traffic Man-1 ten to twenty days later.
|ager of the C  P. R;, on the! I t  will soon be tirae_to put on
,  a scale hitherto unknown,
E . C  W E D D E L L
such like products, which the | should be made'to get'it on This
the lessons of the great 
I e S g ^ u n d e ? ^ ' ’! '* -!— ol pint to 100 gallons spray, for the w st hive taught us tha^ the all 
hitherto . ^^ “*t rate a% control of aphis, and if Leaf-nt | important question is the -
League, prior to ^  discmsTion’on'l, prophesy
The Position of Women After !
the War- | effect-Women’s posi-
Somevvhere or other, I have 
met with a quotation which runs ^hc I W f
something like this: “Man’s ex- ^ t o  be and. it«
tremity is God’s opportunity.’’ Li  ^ f "^ ^^ ’^ t)Ugh bearing on this situation. T h w
Without going to the extreme • women suffrage has been much .speculation
lengths perpetrated by some of ^ tliroughout the world in‘ the
oui: poets and philosophers in into vogue press and elsewhere as to how
seeking fo 'dofy wpnicii I will L s s f l5l r ^
simply say that the position nVhf  ^ ‘^m large section of people think that
might aptly be applied to th c L th i„  ,  - '5  only this mighty upheaval, the extent
position of women at the present tlic of which wc cannot yet realizp,
time. Or, speaking more > - will have an enormous and last,
ticularly of die F r^ch isc q!Jl"- V  Some think it will
tion, orie might sa^ without ' a  i f  ' M^ »'cak doivn class barriers and
great deal of danger of contradic- / ’“ f ‘''^S:cttc leaders, while lay- abolish prejudices which have
tion that , the outstanding argu- L  Jp,. ‘-'on- long been obstaclvs in thc'way, of
|side.able and somewhat severe progress and in the happiness of 
criticism, have undoubtedly the nation; .some think that all 
bi ought ^the question of equal classes will be united in the effort
suffrage for the^sexes before the to make such wars-impossible in' 
world  ^more successfully thaii the future. Others hold the opin- 
even the most enthusiastic sup- ion that the net result of this war, 
porter could have anticipated, will be much the same as that of 
1 lie question came to be con- other wars in the past, and that
4,1. y e a r s  things will go bri 
tie  man m the street as one of as usual, with the old political' 
outstanding importance. Like questions running along their 
every other movement having no accustomed channels. Between; 
direct bearing on the conduct of these two conflicting opinions, iti 
warfare it has been shelved pro is perhaps premature to try to1 
te in .^In  this connection, I will predict which is nearer the mark* 
say that the leaders of the suf- The war shows no sign of ending! 
rage movenrent were probably and much may therefore happen' 
amojig the first political propa- before the end comes, but as 
p n d is ts  to realize the necessity economic pressure increases tlie  ^
or a cessation of all political [greater wilF women’s part be- 
agitations at such a time of na-1 come.
Uonal crisis. Let this be remeni- The fearful loss among the
most physically fit class of men
Neither were these leaders will make it necessary for a greatv ' 
slow to grasp the fact that the many women to remain in deem 
war, deplorAble.-inu every re.spect pations formerly carried on by 
hough-it-might be, preknted an those who are killed in the wan 
opportunity to Woipen of demon- This will establish a precedent,^ 
s rating their capacity to under- and may very likely be that many 
ake luany duties which had al- trades and occupations will re-' 
ways been considered outside of main permanently open to w.o- 
their sphere. I t  has been truly men. A French paper recently 
said that _it is harder to know ‘ ‘ ' ‘
when to keep silent than when 
to speak, but the leaders of the 
suffrage movernent have risen 
also to this occasion.
Of women’s work during the 
war, there is little need that I 
should speak. Whatever may be 
said for the men and the part 
they have playedi even a biaseij 
and prejudiced observer has got 
to admit that—^ to use an Ameri­
canism—the women have made 
good.
. -----
meiits against the ■ extension of 
the franchise to women on the 
same terms as it is now held by 
men are the old time-worn and 
oft repeated platitudes— “Wo­
men’s sphere is the home.’’_
Her duties begin and end in the 
hand that rocks 
I cradle rules the world.’’—And 
/s<^  on. That pofitics and all that 
pertains to the country’s legisla­
tion belong naturally to the male 
portion of ‘the community, is an 
ancient creed.  ^ To explain ex­
actly how this astonishing idea 
became so atrongly rooted in the 
minds of the people would re­
quire much greater scope and 
time than is at oUr disposal just 
now.
Under ordinary conditions, 
these ready-made beliefs have 
served, as far as a great majority 
of the people are concerned,«to 
shelve • the whole question of 
women’s political rights. “ I 
say “under ordinary conditions,” 
because it is manifestly apparent 
^hat the present times arq/ very 
far from ordinary. The leading 
nations of the world are in the 
midst of th u h l
perfected war machinery of a
I will toon be tirae_to put on(P«rely military character, com-
such like orodur? second spray and every effort Pa^^d with which the engmes of
  , ^        n  war used in they ^ r  used in the past w ere^ e re  
childish to y ^  On the other 
hand, 
. - —... .. I. 1 * 40 m  econ-
ing caterpillars or biting insects one. The art of bringing. ■ BARRISTER,
. SOLICITOR & NOTARY PUBLIC
 ^ ilHts Block Kelowna, B. C.
F. W. GROVES
M* Cfto, Soc» C«
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic En­
gineer. 'B. C. Land' Surveyor
S urvers and  Reporta on Irrisratioa Work*
. Applications for W ater Licenses 
KELOW NA B .C ,
A * 1  ***6
D e “ Mr. are Bresent use "Arsenate o!
D E. Gdla^Iy has received a Lead," five pounds to every 100
w t r  -  • k « o n s  bf the mixture.
dated Winnipeg, May 3, in Which
**---- --- ' Where powdery mildew of the
D R.-J. W.
D E N T IST
SHEPHERD




“I have instructed our ‘Tariff 
Departoient today to add ‘ to 
Group: D—-Melons,—and tp take 
melons and cantaloupes out of 
the Group-A rate;
“I hope-this will have the effect 
of stimulating the production of 
melons and cantaloupes in B. C., 
and that this concession, will be 
used by the growers iff the
S. w ; THAYER, D.V.S.
. VETERINARY SURG<SN 
G raduate of McGill UnivErsitv. 
Calls may be left at Rattenbury and 
WllliArfiar Office.
V Residrate: G U M  AVCNUC,^\Tel.No#202
Messrs. .D. Er- Gellatly ■ & Sons 
have kindly sent this le tter along 
fo** Duplication in the “Courier” 
in 6 ,d |r  thft farmers may' have 
an advance notice of- the reduc­
tion and thus be enabled to seed 
their melons accordingly. They 
point out that the rate will be of 











NOTES O R  SPRAYING
- Last year applis-scab didvseri- 
ous miury and was the cause of 
considerable .loss'to the grower 
in' many, places. _ In order to 
iavoid a similar loss; piwautions 
should be taken against this dis- 
easCj The important' sprays 
scab-'/are: ■ -- " "■■ ■ ■
apple is present Atomic Sulphur 
is preferable to.Lime Sulphur, as 
it is of jnore value in checking 
the mildew. For scab, use 12 
pounds Atomic Sulphur to TOO 
gallons of water. This sf.iay 
can be confbined .with A rse ’\ e  
of Lead and “Black- Leaf .401 
without impairing the value of 
any one of them.
Soluble Sulphur is not recom­
mended—after the blossoms fall, 
or in combination.with Arsenate 
of Lead.
Spray with the; correct mixture 
a t the proper time, with high
pressure (100 to 200 lbs.) and 
'eave no portion of the tree un-. 
covered, otherwise the labour, 
time and expense of spraying,, is 
Very often wasted.
For other information regard­
ing spraying or fdr any informa­
tion regarding the orchard, 
vvrite to Ben Hoy, Assistant Hor- 
iicuUurist and Inspector of Fruit 
Pests, Kelowna, or to M. Ches- 
borough, District Field Inspec­
tor, Kelowna, B. 'C
flenew for tho Goorior
tax. X \
to bear the full force of the n^ .- 
tion’s powers of production, and 
the wisest direction and use of 
the proceeds of such production 
so that everything will tell, are 
factors of the greatest import­
ance, but perhaps the most out­
standing feature of the times is 
the new attitude towards women. 
Just at present, we have very- 
little of that venerable theory 
about wdmen^s sphere being in 
the home. The cries today are 
Come into the ammunition fac­
tory.”-—“Learn the farming in­
dustry. ’ “Master the principles 
of driring electric tram cars.”-^ 
Qualify to become policewo­
men.”—“Join the Red Cross So­
ciety and go to the front as 
nurses.” Even in some cases 
shoulder the rifle and to do duty 
as soldiers, and even today wo­
men are now doing duty in many 
of the garrison forts so that gar­
rison may get out to more active 
employment. ^Let me add here 
that women are doing their work 
satisfactorily. In all this lies the 
main point. Women might have 
been perfectly justified in reply­
ing to invitations of this kind: 
"Oh, nq ; qur place is in the home. 
These duties... rightly belong to 
men.” There is no need for me 
to state how differently they 
have acted. The work they have 
done and a re ' doing speaks
expressed the qpinion of a French 
man of note to the effect tT ia t^ef 
might expect a, sex war after the-: 
present .war is oyer,- believing 
that the women who acted as 
substitutes for the men will re- 
fuse-to relinquish their occupa-- 
tions to the returned soldiers, 
thus creating a problem which 
will be hard to solve, \yiiether 
this is probable or not it would 
be difficult to: say, but we must • 
admit that it is quite possible. I t 
is one of those questions whichj _ — men
repeat this emphatic- apparently must be left to adjust 
a ly. Men m high  ^places have itself, the option being to^irovide 
undered. Coal miners, ammu- a hard and fast agreement with 
niUon workers,V ship-builders and women employees that their ten- 
other workmen, have hampered I ure ends with the war. 
the government and jeopardized In summing up the pros and 
the success of the nation in its cons of the situation the con- 
extremity,- but women have elusions I arrive at are therefore: 
worked, organized and collected TJiat there will be a much greater 
with a zeal beyond all praise. The degree of equality of the sexes - 
question before us now is how that men and' women will- be* 
will this effect the position of forced by circumstances to work 
women after the war? Well. ho'wJ at the same occupation under the 
ought It to effect it ? same conditions for equal reraun-
i t  IS improbable that-any rea- erations; and that they must by 
sonable demand made by Women this process be moulded into 
after the war could be refused, I similarity. - 
but then here we arrive a t the Women are making great 
place where the shoe pinches. I strides, in self-reliance. That 
have always held tha t the-great- Poetic and somewhat visionary 
est obstacle to women suffrage virtue of the male sex which goes 
IS the apathy of the women them-1 by the name of .chiya|i^JAs#bcen 
selves. This opinion can' be steadily decreasing 
justified by considering the numr l and will no doiii 
ber of women-who have worked disappear and give 
hard, who have written, and who more common serise a n d ^ I i S  
have spent their lives, for the quality of mutual respect and co- 
caus^ while yet the average (o) eratibn of ihe sexes in all bf- 
.rnembto of the sex today remains I ‘airs of the nalion. W hether one 
almost entirely indifferent to the an safely predi. i that women 
question. More paradoxical still, will get the vote after the war or 
there are numbers p f  women v/ho not depends upon whether the 
openly oppose the movenie it, women themselves can he stirred 
who organize anti-sUffrage\sociJn to seriously consider
eties,,and who work tooth and ‘he matter, and, being, sufficient- 
nail to prevent such a mcasuro-py agitated, whether they can
fill
being put into effect.
It . might be said, and truly 
enough, that all political meas­
ures have supporters and oppos- 
ers, the former - composed of
agree to make the demandi.
COURIER Want Ada. pay. 
You need not take our word for 
it. Try-it out for yourself.*
i i« » ^




in odd lines, 




I Ladies’ Pumps j 
& Slippers up 
to $5,00, 
in small sizes, 
Sale Price
THE KEL6WWA c6tn;ntR okanaoan  o bch ardist
Haviiig sold out m;
Kelowna to
Buying Company I
S A L E  U N T I L  J U N E  1,
L transfer will take place. Goods
will be slaughtered for the next 15 days as we 
want to take in all the cash possible before 
turning over the business. Read the prices 
that will keep the store crowded until June 1
T tiU R S’
R A T E S ;
First Insertion : 2 Ct'iita per
wofd ; uiinimuin charge, 251 
, cents.
Each Additional Insertion: 1 oent 
per word; minhmini charare. 
IS cents.
In CHtlmatlng' the coat ot an adrcr- 
tiscincnt, Hubjoct to pie ininiuuiin 
charjfc* aa atatcd above, each in itia l,
Mb of Ogurcs countsaa one word. .
......iP doalrcd, advertisers may have
replica addresaed to sl box numbers 
care  of pic "C o u rie r,”  and forw arded 
to tlielr private addrcaa. For th is sor- 
vice, add 10 centa to cover poatajfCL 
No rcapoualblllty accepted for ooi** 
rcctneaa of telephoned advertlsonicnts.
PlctMc do not ask for credit, as the 
Uoublc and cxpeiise of booking B«iqn
are
I. ■ /
advertis e m e n t
worth to the publisher.
IS more than they
TO RENT
Boots and Slioes, Dry Goods and Men’s
IQ REN T. — Gottago to rent.
Abbott St, Facing lake. 
Coinniodious. 3 bed-rooms. Ap-. 
ply, Mantle 8^  Wilson.  ^ 42-1
W H IT E  O R PIN G T O N S
Stock imported from Englai|d
Prize winning Strain. Grant 
winter layers., Settings $3 for IS 
Fred. B. Carbery,-P.O. Box 637.
• . ' 39-
WANTED.—Poultry, any kiuv.
at a cheap price. Reply with 
particulars to Box Z, c(b Couper.
s h i l
• ''‘I- S ize s  3 to 7„ rcg.
Misses Box Calf School Shoes, reg. $3, Sale price i s .... ...$2.25
Kid, reg:, $2 and $2.25, Sale 
, /  ’ ........ ..... ......... - ....... ........................... ............ .'..$1.65
^ y*'- all reduced,
for Sale f?  ^ ‘ ® specially priced
Boys Fine Box Calf, sizes 1 to 5, reg. $4, Sale price is ....$2.75 
Little Gents' Box Calf, sizes 11 to 13, reg $3, Sale price ....$2.25
^ fn v  bootT*' size, reg. $6 (fine work-
, V - .......................... . ....... ............... -................................ ..$3.40
5 to lOj ,^ reg. $2 & $2.25, Sale
. ....... .................................................. . ....... ...............  $1,50
^priw  Slippers, sizes 11 to 13, reg. $2.50, Sale
S a lV w e ’is^ and $ ,^P -.................. ............. ............. ......... ....................... ....$1.65
Boys Box Kip, sizes 1 to 5, reg. $3, Sale price is ...............$2.45
^ P r ic e " d ^ ° w '? a le ° ° ‘" $5. Special
Ladies Shppers, up to $2.50, Sale price ................ ,...,.,.......'$1.00
SHEETING ........ an
CIRCULAR PILLOW C o r r O N : : : i : ...........""22.>;c UP
p iL L L o w  s L H ^ s .................... f h , 7 v c
CURTAIN MUSLINS .... ...................................... .^..... .
HEAVY DRILL ......     .-^.....:.....Z0c
... .................. .............. .........................ifrpm 15c up
CHINTZ QR COMFOR'JJi R CLOTH ............   171.^0
D e n i m  Khaki Duck and Ticking at Wholesale Prices,
Canton Flannel .... ,
Bleached or Unbleached Duck, 7 and 8 oz. ...... ..:....t.20c per yd.
Cream Bar Muslins, AVhite Pique, Middy Cloth, Striped Rat­
ines, Fancy Cottonadcs, Pretty Coral Crepe, all at Sale. Prices... 
PRINTS AND GINGHAAIS........................ ........... at 121  ^ yd
& MISSES^ Summer underwear in great variety
T * ...............  ■ ........... .......  -. .-...15c per garment up
A D IE S ’ H O SE , in Silk .Lisle and Cotton from 15c per 
pair up to $1.25. ■' . .
MEN’S GOOD WORKING SHIRl'^ at 50e
MEN’S H/VTS & CAPS, in many lines .....at price
TO LET. fpr summer months, Ivirs.
Woodmass’ house at Okanagan 
Mission. Double sitting room, five 
bed-rooms, bathroom. ' Splendid lalre- 
.shore with wharf and boat-house, 
lawn, garden and stables., Apply, R'. 
L. Dalglish, Okanagan ’ Mission. 
Pliqne 2501, 41.2
FOR SALE
PERSIAN KITTENS for sale, 
cheap. Mrs. Stewart-Dodd, I  Vernon.  ^ 43.2
FOR SALE. — Small portable;
spraying > outfit with attach-1 
I merits; hand potato planter; and 
five-pronged fork. All new. 
Will sell cheap, enquire ‘Gourier’ 
Office.
BWff OHPIIVOTONS A f  
WHITE WMNDOTTES
The celebrated Barron Strain of Heavy 
Egg Producers.
CQOs for Hatcfilng from the above 
A. W. COOKE
Box 663, Kelowna. !28tf
Princeton L u m p . . . . . .  7.50
Im perial............................1 0 .5 0
Pennsylvania Hard . . . .  17.00 
Delivered in Kelowna.
First Class Hay for Sale, Tim- 
othy and Clover, in stack. W. 
D. Hobson, Okanagan Missiori, i 
Phone 2504. ' . 33-tf
TERMS CASH
R A E ’S
FOR SALE.-—New governess 
cart, brand new harness,] 
Shetland pony and two mares. 
Apply J. L. 'Pridham, Kelowria.
;■ > ' 35-tf.
w .  h a u g






May 8 , .1916.
The Editor of “The Courier,’’ 
Kelowna, B. C.
Dear Sir,
In the report of the prohibition 
meeting in your issue of May 4 I 
find the followings 
“Only one response was made 
to an invitation for questions, 
and that was one which asked: 
Ts it not unfair to take advan­
tage of this prohibition question 
to hold it while so many boys are 
away fighting at the front?’ Mr. 
Henderson referred to this ques­
tion as one of the insulting in­
sinuations which were being 
Afifown out implying that our 
soldiers .who were fighting so 
. supporters of
which is not known to the aver- 
ag-(i*Canadian. They are fighting 
against a country in which chil­
dren are taught by their parents
all men become who, drink wine 
from childhood.
This matter is 01 great im­
portance to Canada, for whateverfn K...:. r lu v. iidu , r r te er
P'-ohibltlo,. means It certain-
learn to walk. Canadian temper '
ance lecturers have- again arid 
again told us what an awful 
thing it is to drink beer, and how 
the children who drink it are 
jroken down old men^at twenty 
and seldom live beyond forty-
insinuation, in- 
in such a
^question. We live in a country 
in which each man is supposed 
to have his say in the govern­
ment. At this moment 18,000 
men ar  ^ out of the province on  
military service. It is only just 
'Afist no great public question 
should be voted ^  until these 
men have returned from the war.
Apart from the question of 
justice, it is ihost unwise that a 
vote should be taken before tlies?
ly means a great falling off in 
immigration from Europe. Not 
many Canadians would emigrate 
to a country where the drinking 
of milk w’as prohibited. Over a 
large part of Europe wine and 
bqer are as cheap as milk, and
WANTED.—Girl to do'house work. 
Apply, Rost Office 41-tf.
WANTED.—-Chore boy. Must | 
be able to milk. Apply C. 
R. Reid, K, L. O. Bench. 32-tf.the devil’s books, and that only 
worthless loafers played at bil­
liards. Today teetotalers are
very .fond of card parties, and r
every Y. M. C, A. is proud of itsJ — English Springer
billiard table. I t is quite possible | Spaniel, liyer and while, 
o have made such I
WANTED—Miscellaneous.
THE1IENKINSC0 . 1 TD.
Kelowna’s Leading 
Livery Stafile
O ur driving tu rnouts have a 
reputation for sm artness.
Heavy Freighting and Dray 
[ Work is our HEAVY LINE.
h C i  f V r -  ‘^ •^nie Ure universally believed to be as
thev Germans healthy as milk for man or child
they will be.able to tell the peo- Continental Europeans will not 
pie at home whether ;the real | come to ■ a country which pro­
men come back. Our soldiers ori whetlier\ the French are the 
are now m apposition to learn a j broken down wrecks which
, . . '—  ~ —  LuuuLry nicn oro-
thing corresponds with the de- hibits wine and beer when they
the temper- can go to South AmeHca, AiS^ 
ance platform. . tralia, or South Africa. As for
Our soldiers have also a splen- England, the average English- 
did chance of studying the man would not willingly be
prohibition
childhood. In Franee, the tern- count/y. If anybody doubts what 
perancq reformers go about" the I sa>, let him look up the immi- 
country advising the people to gration statistics of the United 
drink wine or beer. The French States, and he will find that the 
Academy of Medicine has issued immigration to prohibition Statc.s 
a manifesto to the army to the almost nil. 
effect that no soldier must drink I would remind your readers 
more than a pin. and three j th.at the people who are now de-
nouncing Wine and beer as deadly 
poisons have proved very foolish 
guides on other questions. They 
are much the same people who 
told us twenty years ago that 
dancing was the certain road to 
ruin, and that every man wliq 
went to the theatre was lost for 
eternity. Today even the Meth­
odist Church no longer opposes 
dancing, and th  ^ leading teetotal­
ers of,Kelowna not only go to the 
theatre but act on the stage. Tin
that people wh     
deplorable mistakes in other 
matters may be wrong about 
wine and beer, and ^that the 
rcnch Academy of Medicine 
may really he a better authority 
than the Rev. J. S. Henderson.
Yours truly^
R. B. KERR.
_ sex and lowest 




ACREAGE wanted in exchange j.L^ **** I^vorite Piano T ru c k 'Is 
for house in Vnn '^nn^r/j.. o.«K 11 s t  your disposal.
Phone us—2 oil.
W E W ILL A T T E N D  TO IT
a couver sub- 
Title -must be clear of en­
cumbrances. Box D; Courier 
Office. 37_tf
LO ST
quarters of wine in a day, but it 
seems to consider both beer anc 
wine in moderation absolutely 
harmless. The special commiss­
ioner appointed by the Ei^eroi^ 
of Japan has reported that the 
French army is the most efficient 
ofipll those engaged in this war. 
When our soldiers get back they 
will, be able to tell us whether the 
Japanese commissioner is right,
I F Y O U  
■Want a Cook 
Want a 'Clerk 
• Want a Partner 
Want,, a Situation 
Want a Servant Girl , 
Want to Sell a Piaijo 
VVant to Sell a Carriage - 
\ \  ant, to Sell Town Property 
I Want to Sell Your Groceries 
I Want to Sell Yonr Hardware 
V\ant Customers for Anything 
Advertise every/week in the “Courier” 
Advertising is the Way to Success 
■Advertising  ^ Brings Customers 
2\dvertising A Keeps Customers 
' ^^^'crtising Insures Success 
Advertising Shows Energy 
Advert(^sing Shows Pluck 
2\(Ivcrtising Is “Biz” , 
.Advertise or , Bust 
Advertise L o n g  
-Advertise W e l l
a d v e r t i s e
A t O nx e
LOST. Lady’s hand - bag on 
Bernard or Richter between 
stores and Public. School. Re­
turn to Courier Office, 42-1
MONEY TO LOAN
Vreat dpal nhnnf « 4- L wrecks which tr  hu
g « a , d « l about this qu«t.o„|.emperance l«.urors tall us that Iaame people said tba. caS^ wtm
MONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST 
Mortgage at 8 per cent. Twq 
sums of $1,000 each. Security! 
must be sound. Mantle & Wil- . W c  h a v e  SCCUredl
“ ■ * - ' L r i ™ o . d
chanics, and 




Boot & Shoe Repairer
' Bernard Ave.
Lajiies wishing to order
s p i r e l l a  c o r s e t s1
can meet
, MRS. J. H. D A V IES
In Room No. 1, OAK HALL BLl 
between the hours! of- 2.30 and 
J ).m. Saturday of, each week, 0| 
day by alppointmeut; A'
"V)
■




Spring and Summer 
Styles for Men
The Military Influence is very 
noticeable in the new men’s 
fashions.
Our made-to-measure service, 
permits you to select the style 
that is intended for YQUR  
figure, gives you your choice of 
, hundreds of imported fabrics, 
and gives you a suit or over­
coat that is built "“SiXPRESS- 
LY FOR YXDU, perfect in style, 
in fit, in tailoring.
The neyir Spring and Sum­
mer plates and samples are 
ready for your inspection. ,
’S  H : E  H IC K S
W IL L ltS  BLOCK
Local and Personal News
Simpson—Birch
Fruit Co., Ltd.
Fruit and V'^getable Shippers.
Flour and Feed Merchants
Storage Warehousemen
Consult this .Company regarding your 1916 crop of Fruits 
arid Vegetables. Our Selling Agencies are the most econ­
omical and reliable. We are Cash Buyers:
Lake of the W oods Milling Go.
A few Seed Potatoes lefir$20.«0 per ton
The Lakeview Hotel
Uiider N ew  F irst-classM anageraent
R ^ so n a b le  Rates to  iSoarders,
Every attention to Commercial Men and Tourists.
{Mrs.) E. J. N EW SO N Proprietress
]
Arrangements with the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Go. have been completed and the 
F ir s t  Carload q f Young (Sows will arrive 
in Kelowna in about one^eek*  jThese 
animals will be sold^jl C O S T  PR IC E, 
plus the expense of handling, foir cash or 
jon terms. Application may be made to
Ttie Okanagan Loan &  Investment trust Go.
A$ i^ayed ijs a $ Earned
ELOUR---AIberta Bakers, Makes Excellent Bread
................. ......... ................................98 lb. sack, $3>10
BRAN .................. ...................... ........................100 lb. sack, $L20
SHORTS ...... ........... ;..... .................: . v  lOO lb. sack $1.30
Darling’s high Protein Meat Scraps guaranteed 55% Protein.
. . . . . . lb. 5 cents
Dr. Rusk’s Chick Feed ...L.:......................... ..... --Per lb. 4 cents
The ideal feed for young chicks—the best bajanced ration on 
’ tlio msrlcct
Wheat, Oats (p a tted  and Oround). ^ Barley, Barley Chop.
KUOWNA rOIILTRY ASSOCIAnON
Warehouse on Ellis Street, North, ne^' C. P. R. Tracks
Open on MonT'iVs and Fridays from 1 p.m. to 5 p.nt.., 
S^Curdays, S.a.m. to 5 p.m.
In a report of the Finance Com­
mittee of the City of Vernon, the  ^
^'^proposal js made “That a rate in 
ill o f '30 mills be levied on land 
id 40  per cent, of all improve­
ments as follows:, general rate, 
mills; special, 15 mills; school, 
mills; healtfi, l.m ill, together 
ath the school district,, outside 
^oi the school district for he school 
tax. ; ■ \.V’
The .Board of Works of the 
Vernon City Council have recom­
mended' that a commission of 
tnree be appointed’ of which one 
shall be a member of the City 
Council, to act jri conjunction 
with the Woirien’s, Council for 
the purpose of taking over- the 
improvement and up-kcep of the 
iqemetoiy; '
Is.
% X ■ ■
A pretty ^ wedding was solemn­
ized at 10 o’clock on Wednesday 
morning when Mr. Stanley M. 
Simpson was United in niatil- 
mony to Miss Bertha E. Birch, 
the ceremony being perfornied at 
the home of the bride’s'sister, 
Mrs. W .J. Clement, the Rev. J, 
.S. Switzer officiating. The bride 
was given away by 'her father. 
Mr. Thos. Birch. ■ Only the im­
mediate relatives and most in; 
tirriatc friends of the happy pair 
were present.
An artistic bridal arch, dccwrat' 
ed with a variety of cvergrjons, 
apple blossoms and bridal bells, 
helped to make a most pictures 
ciuc ceremony. The bride, who 
carried .n bouquet of white ro.scs, 
was tastily attired in a gown of 
white silk poplin.
After receiving the Congratula­
tions and well wishes of the as­
sembled friends, and after par­
taking of refreshments, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. M. Simpson motored to 
Vernon, where they took the 
train for the Coast. On their re­
turn the happy couple will re­
side in their home on Sutherland 
Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Simpson 
are among the most popular 
young people 6f the community 
and a large number of friends 
have united in wishing them ev­
ery happiness.
A ' " '  ■ - _______
•
MuniHn—Kirton
A pretty wedding was solem­
nized on Wednesday afternoon, 
in the Methodist Church, at Rut­
land, when the Rev. Gordon Tan­
ner united in matrimony jMr. 
John Munson, of Benyoulin, to 
Miss Dorothy Kirton, of Kelow­
na. The bride was given away 
by Mr. G. L. Allan, of East Kel- 
oWria. Miss Kitty Newman 
acted as bridesmaid, while Mr. 
Howard Acheson supported the 
groom.! ’ A number of friends 
attended the ceremOhy and good 
wishes have been forthcomingv 
from every hand.
Mrs. Dallin'lcft for Milestone, 
Sask., oh Friday last.
Dr. Thayer has joined for ser­
vice with the Canadian Expedit 
tionary Forces. *•
Mrs. J. Finch left this morning 
for Kamloops, where she ,wi) 
reside for the next few months.
r
Mr. B. T. Coon, of Calgary, 
arrived in the city on Wednesday, 
and is among the guests at the 
Lakeview Hotel.
Bishop Douall left this morn­
ing, for Nelson, travelling via 
Vernon and the C.P.R. main 
line.
Capt. Kenneth MacLaren, ac­
companied by Mrs. MacLaren, 
MVs. Moon and Pte. R. Graham, 
went up to Kamloops on Sunday, 
being driven by Mr. Burbank.
The Benvoulin local of the B 
C. Agricultural Organization As­
sociation will meet on Wednes-^ 
day next. May 17, at the Mission' 
Creek School. ;
Mjss McGarrity has arrived 
safely at Long Beach, Cal., where 
she is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. N. Harker, of Kelowna, who 
are touring Southern California 
in their auto.
On Friday last, Mrs. Greville 
Seon, Jnr.,^received the sad news 
of the death of her father. Colonel 
Charles Harrison Carr, late of the 
Royal Dublin Fusiliers, and eld­
est^ son of The late Charles Ed­
ward Carr, of Cramlington Hall, 
Northumberland, England.
Miss J. Findlay, a returned 
missionary from India, has been 
visiting friends in town, staying 
with Mrs. Patterson. During her 
stay here a farewell party was 
given by her Baptist friends at 
the home of Mrs. Percy Harding. 
Miss Findlay also gave an ad­
dress in the Baptist Church on 
Sunday evening. The visitor left 
on Tuesday-^morning for Winni­
peg, her old home, from which 
place she wiUTater depart for,her 




The Late Mr. Richard Storey.
The ne^s of the death—of Mr. 
Richard Storey last Friday night 
came as a shock to the whole lo­
cal-community. Only a few days 
before, Mr. Storey had been out 
and about as usual, and when the 
nevvs spread on Thursday even­
ing that he was seriously ill the 
whole city became grieved at the 
dariger-which threatened one of 
the most reispected of the veteran 
residents of the city. ML Storey 
was taken sick on Wednesday 
and kept to his bed on the follbvj 
ing morning. At 8.30 on Friday 
evening he passed away, death 
being due to pneumonia.
The deceased was in his seven 
ty-second year. He was born at 
London, England, and came to 
Canada in 1882, locating in' Cam 
eron, Man., where he homestead­
ed and farmed. He remained at 
Cameron until July, 1906, when 
he came to Kelowna. During 
his residence at Cameron he was 
a very popular man in local pub­
lic affairs, being secretary-treas­
urer of the School Board as well 
as, -later on, a school trustee; he 
also served on the municipal 
council.
The funeral took place on Sun­
day afternoon, when, after a ser­
vice at the housp conducted by 
the Rev. J.x Switzer, a large num­
ber of mourners accompanied the 
remains of their respected citi­
zen to the grave. The pall bearers 
were Messrs. W. E v^Adams, T. 
Cooper, C. Downing^, G. Thomp­
son, E. Langille and W. Fuller.
The decea sed leaves a wife and 
five daughters to mourn his loss, 
to whom a large number of sor­
rowing friends have expressed 
their sincercst sympathies.
,, . '■ ■ .
■ Rutland.
In the Presbyterian Church on 
Sunday first “Mothers’ Day” 
will be observed and a sermon 
suitable to the occasion will be 
preached. As this day only 
comes once a year it is expected 
that there will be a large congre­
gation. Service at IF  o’clock.
On •Sund'ay evening . next, 
commencing at 7.30, the Rev. 
Gordon Tanner will address the 
members , of Rutland Women’s 
Institute in connection with 
Mothers’ Day.
Benvoulin.
A special “Mother's’ , Day’^’ 
service will be held within Ben- 
vouljn Church on Sabbath first, 
at 2 o’clock. All are heartily in­
vited to 'take this opportunity of 
paying a tribute to their mothers.
Glenmore.
The Presbyterian Church ser­
vice in the Public School on 
Sunday next, at 4 p.m.,Will take 
the fdrm of a “Mothers’ Day’’ 
service. The word “Mother” ap­
peals to aH hearts and a large 
attendance at the service is an­
ticipated.
Mrs. Kiuncar was'a passenger 
on Tuesday morning for Seattle,
Captain Bertram left on Mon­
day morning for Piapot,’ Sask.
Mis. J. W. Jones will receive 
oil Friday, May 12, and not again 
this season.
/
BORN.—On Thursday, May 
11, to the wife of Mr. A. Kennedy, 
East Kelowna, a son.
 ^ Mr. George E. Bcnmorc, of the 
Coldstream Ranch, Vcrnion, was 
a visitor to the oaty for a couple 
of days.
Dr. C. M. Henderson and Mr. 
A. R. Miller, of Vancouver, ar­
rived in the city yesterday by 
motor. •
Mrs. C) C. Allen returned froiii 
Kamloops on Monday, acann- 
panied by Mrs. MacLaren, Mrs. 
A. Moon and Sergt. Moon. ^ • I
Mr. M. P. Williams, of Alvas- 
tonc, has joined the 172nd Bat­
talion for overseas service and is 
now’iat Kamloops.
Mrs. Thomas Fletcher, of Roy- 
alton, Man., and Mrs. Walker of 
Barton, North Dak.,, both dau­
ghters of the late Mr. R. Stqrey, 
arrived in the city yesterday.
The Ladies’ Aid of Knox 
Church will hold a cooking sale 
on Saturday afternoon. May 13, 
in the old Oxford Grill, Casorsp 
Block.
Mrs. C. C. Allen visited her- 
husband, Captain C. C. Allen, at 
Kamloops, last Friday, journey­
ing there by automobile with Mr. 
and Mrs. Lupton, Mrs. Aitken 
and Mrs. Mawhinney.
' The Hon. Price Ellison, in 
acknowledging receipt of the 
resolution recently passed by the 
Kelowna E q u a l  Franchise 
League, mentions that, though 
in the past he has voted against 
franchise being given to worrien. 
He is “now prepared to vote in 
favour, after very careful serious 
consideiratidn.” The government 
is determined upon the referen­
dum and will not support a bill 
for Equal Franchise this session.
Mr. Wilson MacDonald is ar­
ranging for a further production 
of “In Sunny France” to take 
place in Vernon. His proposal js 
that Kamloops, Armstrong, Ver­
non and Kelowna should each 
arrange for the play to be given 
by their respective loeil talent, 
to be produced and staged at 
Vernon during the stay of the 
soldifers there. A prize of probab­
ly $250 will be awarded to the 
company which presents the best 
production, this money to be giv­
en to the Red Cross Society of 
the city which they represent. 
Independent judges will of 
course, have to__be_arranged for. 
The Kelowna company needs 
nine more people to fill the cast, 
three, for speaking parts and six 
for dances. Several more child­
ren are also required. A number 
of citizens have promised to mot­
or the party up to Vernon and 
back on the day that tnay be ar­
ranged for the production'.
M a n ’s  in g e n u ity  is  
a g a in  revea led  in
ADAMS*
T U T T IF R H T T I
G U M
The former method 
of hand-wrapi^ing ih 
vogue for thirty-five 
years has given place 
to  special m achine- 
wrapping which encloses 
each separate stick in 
wdx-paper and tinfoil. 
The o u te r  p a c k a g e  
Wrapper is ,n-valuable 
coupon worth Saving for 
Hcgimcntal or College 
Shield. You can . get 




P e r s o n s  fo u n d  T a k in g  
W o o d  o r  C u tt in g  T r e e s
on the properties of T h e  
S outh  K elow na L and Co.VA *’
Ltd., or the K elow na Land  
and O rchard Co., Ltd., with­
out authority will be prosec- 
uted\ ’
L U M B E R
Rough .or Dressed,
Shingles, Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.




EM PIRE DAY—SOCK DAY
CARD OF THANKS
Send Socks to our men in the 
trenches Who have done so much 
for you. Any donations may" be 
left at the Red .Gross rooms on 
Monday or Thesday, the 22nd or 
23rd of May.
Mrsi R. Storey and daughters 
desire to Express their heartfelt 
thanks for the many kind sym­
pathies which have been extend­
ed to them during their recent 
grqnt-bereavement. They also 
wish to thank all those who so 
kindly sent floral or other trib­
utes of affection .and esteem.
B U S IN E S S  LO CALS
.Rate: 3c per word, first insertion; 
2c per word, each subsequent in­
sertion. Minimum Charge: First in­
sertion. 50c; each subsequent insef- 
tion, 25c.
Dr. jRlathison, dentist. Tele­
phone 89.
A. C. POOLE 
Opp. Post Office...........Phone 39
nmi.^ 7 - ' L . 'i.E I I I - ■ - • - . • ■
C O A t d e a l e r s
W. HAUG , V
\  Telephone..... ...................66
CONFECTIONERS
ALSGARD’S
Ice Cream and Confectionery
DRUGGISTS
’ P. B. WILLITS & CO.
, Cor. Bernard and Pendozi _
DRY GOODS
THOMAS LAWSON, LIMITED  
The Big Store at the Corner
JERMAN, HUNT, LIMITED  
Milliners and Ladies’ Outfitters
A .
, FLORISTS'
PALMER & ROGERSON 
The' Richter St. Greenhouses
GROCERS
THE McKENZIE CO., LIMITED' ' 
"Quality and Scfvicc” 'our Motto
GENT ’S OUTFITTERS








Cor. Water Street and Lawrence Ave. ^ .t=v-v,
wuni  ^♦ m
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TME kELdWi^A COt/ElER AN)b OkAkAGAN GRCIfARDIST tMUkSt^AV, MAY 11
POTATO CULTURE
<wwwwi» wgm ffnywM
 ^ fei, I
M. Wiiislovv Offers Timely 
•Advice to Growers.
d V W 'J .
!(^  <^ > ^  -f \ >i
 ^ • >f'^1-.’ihfi ' U * ' *0i<^+ <A^>  ^ -K-H
-- 5 , .  < -'V  . , ,T ~ « ? r r
For Ss,le Exclusively by '
Kelowna Growers
It rests cfitircly with the grow­
ers to make tlic potato indubtry 
I of British Columbia tljc best in 
Canada, and to develop markets 
Ithat shall be strong enough k. 
pay tilt growers a price that will 
give them a reasonal^le and legit­
imate profit for their hibours. Cp 
to date, several hundred cars of 
the 1915 crop have been shipped 
out of the country. Reports as 
to the quality, in general, have 
been favourable, though a num­
ber of adverse reports have been 
received as to diseased and poor­
ly-graded stock, The success of 
the potato industry depends to a 
great extent’ upon -an export 
trade to look after the surplus 
and a proper distribution in the 
local markets. The Department 
of Agriculture is asking each and 
every grower of, potatoes to co­
operate in this work in order 
that this industry may be i)laced 
on a substantial and profitable 
basis, and submits for your con­
sideration the following sugges­
tions, which, if followed, should 
prove profitable to you,
W hat the Market Wants.
be made this .Spring and the fol- bring tlicm to his office. Sped 
lowing rules followed: mens of the various diseases arc
1, Plant your seed plot sopar- kept for illu^stration and any in 
ate from your coimnerCiuI plot, formation possible will he gladly
2. Cb oose a piece of land that given.
has noi grown potatoes in recent Digging and. Omding.
years, and clean of potato disca.se.
It should be about one-tcuth the f-^tra care should be, taken in 
size you intend to plant the fol-1 y°hr seed plot iind .each
lowing year,
3. P'ollow the instructions un­
der "Seed-for 19.16.”
hill should be dug .separately 
with a fork, and any hills whicji 
do not produce heavily, or which
4.  ^During tlic growing season  ^ percentage
stocksyou siiouia v\|aicn your 
closely and pull out all tliat arc 
not true to type of, variety plantr 
eel. When plants arc in bloom is 
the best time to do tliis.
Diseases.
Mr. J. , W. Eastham,. B. Sc., 
Patbojogist and Entomologist, 
says:
“No crop is more menaced with 
a greater variety of diseases than 
the potato. These cause, great 
direct lo.ss in . reduced yield and j 
({uality. Not only so, but agricul-
of small tubers should be dis 
carded to he sold, and only the 
hills showing the be.st shape and.j 
greatest number : of marketabie 
tubers should be,kept.
These should be kept by thenj- 
sclves away from the cpmimcroial 
crop, and after following , Glis 
method for a few ytars you will 
realize that this ' seed plot will 
have paid you many hundredfold 
for the little time and attention 
you have given it. :
harvesting'Potatoes.
In diggjiig your commercial
Save Your Sa (  
Razor Blades
You n eed  not throw  
them  aw a y  any more. 
B ring them  to  us and 
w e W iir fiaYe~xth^^^ 
sharjpened a s  good  a s  
n ew  a t—
3Sc a  dozen
r .  B. WILLITS &
Druggists« Statlone. ^
1^'
ON THURSDAY, MA^ 'f-
1' . _  >U‘u^-
). A T  2 O ’C L O r
Mr. J. C. Stockwell wl(^ '*‘ 






Troop First! Self Last!
Orders by comilniand. for week 
.. ending May 20, 1916.
D uties: Orderly patrol for 
week, Eagles. Next for duty. 
Kangaroos.
Parades and Rehearsals for 
Concert:—
Monday: Rehearsal of Play at 
5.15 p.m: at S- M. Weddell’s of­
fice. ^
Tuesday: Regular: parade for 
- whole troop at 7 p.m. at Club- 
room; Parallel-^Bar,-^Pyramidr 
Dumb Bell and Bridge Building 
Squads must attend^ also the 
scouts in the play.
W ednesday: Rehearsal of play 
a t 5.15 p.m. a t S; M \Veddeirs 
office.
Thursday ; Practice for parallel 
bar squad at 7 p.,m. a t Club- 
room. .
Friday: Practice for dumb bell 
squad at 7 p.m. and for Bridge- 
building squad and rehearsal for 
play at 7.30-at Club-room.
Saturday: Regular parade for 
the whole troop in full dress uni­
form at 2.30 p.m. A picture o:: 
the troop will be taken anc 
therefore a full attendance 
particularly requested. There 
were 34 scouts in the picture last 
. year, and this year there shoulc 
be SO. See that yoUr uniforms 
are in good shape.
I t  is alsQ hoped to arrange for 
a lecture on second class ambul 
ance work at this parade.
ln.;addition to the above prac­
tises, Mrs. Calder will be holding 
singing practice, and. Miss Cald­
well a marching drill practice fur­
ther notice of which will be giv­
en.
The scouts are very much in­
debted to  Nurse Millar, Matron 
'’ of the Kelowna Hospital, for the 
. very useful lecture she gaye to 
.“the scouts who intend to try and 
pass for the Missioner Badge.’ If 
scouts going, in for other profi- 
,ciehcy badges were able to obtain 
such useful lectures before their 
examination, we are sure that the 
Kelowna Troop would hold a 
good many more badges.,
Gamp Hints.
If you are ever bothered with 
fleas, mosquitoes,' '  etc., while 
camping, here are some hints by 
which these particular nuisances 
,!can be avoided:— \ •
If- you are in a district where 
fleas are numerous; it is a good
thing to carry a muslin bag full 
of fennel seed inside your shirt 
in your kit bag. Sufficient 
seed for the purpose can be -pur­
chased from almost any green­
grocer for a small sum of money.
Midges, gnats and mosquitoes 
are apt to be troublesome during 
the summer evenings, and it “is 
sometinies difficult to know how 
to, guard yourself against them. 
One of the best preventatives is
tural ctunnumitics the world over
arc awakening to the danger of I plot, for ~th'e "market, be careful 
introducing these diseases, and not to allow the tubers"to remain 
arc ihaking stringent regulations in the,sun,or wind for any length 
against them. If, therefore, our L f  time after digging, but get 
export trade is to develop, it Js them into.a ^ark place as soon a^ 
essential that we should grow possible. The .percentage 6f,
potatoes which can be given; a “sun blighted and winded” pota- comprisintreen pro-
clean bill of health. toes sold on the market is enor-r*^^’~ '   ^ a re
“Nine-tenths of serious dis- ,nous and the waste to, the con-j Antique English Gall 
The Coast and- United, States I cases in the potato crop is plant- Lumers is great. The growers of Set of. Antique E n g lis lfe  
markets call for a white potato, cd with the seed. Unfortunately, British Columbia caa gf<iatly in- ing Chairs, Mahogany ChS’ 
therefore you should grow a o^'ce up into the soil, the germs crease the consumption of pota-j Drawers, 5-Piece Bedroon. 
white potato on your commercial c)f sueji cHseavs'es remain for a toes in the cities by placing only!Shdriton Cabinet, Arm~C-*i 
plot. VYe must grow what - the M«»g time and the soil itsqlf may first-class stock on the markets. Sofa, Carpets, ’Heater,‘r b  
market .requires in order that we M^c, truly said to be diseased. Grading is ' very essentiab and Wood Table, Curb Fendey, 
may get the best prices. Local Given clean .seed and clean land, grcfwers would^do well to discard chenj Range, Kitchen Linoleu
markets want a, long,' white, R  clean crop will usually result, at digging time aU rough, uneven Numerous Kitchen and ^ous
shallow-eyed potato of fine grain, Given diseased seed, the crop will and-small stock, and when pfe-1 hold Utensils, and Many Otln
such as we find in the varieties of M^9t ®nly be diseased, but the soil paring the crop for the market j Articles_
“ Burbank,” “ Money - Maker,” infected for the future". Use they should again grade. Grad-1 '
“Netted Gem’’ (Irrigated dis- every care, therefore, in selecting jng, properly done, pays, 
tricts), “Up-to-date,” etc. The I your seed. ' '
AT
Ontario market is strong on the 
“Irish Cobbler” and other variet­
ies of that type, while the Middle 
West Provinces will take almost 
any shallow-eyed white variety.
“Tuber 
side red









cons e  for some days a re­
quest from the Home Mission 
Committee of the Presbyterian
In deciding on the variety to Pccially serious to the exporter j
to use peppermint sqap,when youtgrow, the growers of each dis- ou account of the stringent regu- U® ^alce charge of the work there, 
wash, for midges, gnats and mos-jTrict should choose the variety latio’^Ts in forc-e in many couii- Daly has for years specialized 
quitoes all dislike the smell and best suited to that particular tries against its introduction.. I-n this class of Work, hence
will keep away from anyone us- district, and, further, 'should co- B. C., it is only known to exist offer and the appeal as a cal 
mg It. You may be able to buy Lperate in" the growing of this on a few -farms in the Lower duty, the,request has been. The
n the drup-pfi«?l--Kilt • . • . . . AT„:r,i.;„.i ■ realizatithis from 'd gg st, bu  iPnot 
you can get him to mix a little
oil of peppermint dr oil of euca- ] 
lyptus or some o'ther istrong 
smelling stuff with some soft I 
soap. Put a little of this on your 
hands, dip them in water, aftd
variety in order to ship out I Mainland ""district. G reat care I . The ^ t e g i c  value 
straighL^cars-i^oPone-variety.—Co-~|-^0_uld_ be_exe:rcised_in buying ,p0-1 rituation in that-new fielc
operation should extend, also, to I ^^ ^^ toes groiVn in affected Daly and family
marketing. for seed, and they should always]^® the change.—Summer-
be disinfected.' , * — land Review.
. , “Common Scab and Rhizoc-' * ♦ ♦
For the present year, these tonia are both very common! Mr. W. A. Banks, representing
the may be a Vancouver syndicate;'has <>ur^hands, your face and your nieckj D^uch towards a fine marketable 
in fact over every'part where the crop: — — -----
gnats can bite you. Leave it*on 1. Secure stock of the one or
and do not either rub it off or best varieties for your dis-
wash it off, but let it dry On the ^Pet and for the rnarket. 
skin. If you have to deal with 2. Select tubers of medium 
mosquitoes do not forget to ap--size--—not small ones-—smooth 
ply the soap to the inside'of each snd of uniforrri shape, 
nostril, for otherwise the insects ! 3. Discard all tubers showing
will find ■ the unprotected spot 
and sting you there.
any sign of disease. Read the
No,
Complicated.
Scout H am pton: Beastly
weather, isn’t it? _
Corporal Crabbit: Not at all. 
The only creature that would 
like this weather is a duck and a 
duck isn’t a beast, it’s a fowl. 
Therefore it is foul weather.
—“Scout.”
’Disinfecting.’
Low lying parts of the city .of 
Merritt',are feeling the after ef­
fects of the phenomenally - hard 
winter: The arrival of warmer 
weather has brought,much snow, 
down from the moujitains, swell­
ing the Coldwater River in  par­
ticular some homes near the river 
lanks being surrounded. Capt. 
Schmock goes home in a boat 
now, Mr. Spowart never goes 
tome at all, while Mrs. Fred Gay 
leaves her ranch. hoine to sleep 
with friends to avoid the necessi- 
'ty of a rush during the night, 
considerable portion of Mr. Spo-j 
wart’s brick house on the north 
bank* of the swollen Cold water 
river collapsed today owing to 
the inrush of the flood. The river 
keeps very high and has’ over­
flowed the banks ip new places.
section on “Diseases” following. rotting of the fleSh.
Get Bulletin No. 68 from the Uj-eatment will render such tubers 
Dept, of Agriculture, Victoria, ^  
and: Farmers’ Circular No. 4,
Dept, of Agriculture, Ottawa, r  ^ measure of precaution
about potato dtseases. . J a g a in s t the introduction and
.. ismfect tW? tubers before! spread of the above diseases.
cutting: Use the methods de- Leed should always be disinfect-
scribed under “Disinfecting." Ld. Use either lb. of 40%
. W hen cutting, slice off the f^raialdehyde, in 15 gallons of 
stem end , first, . <^tittiiig about water, or-one part corrosive sub^ 
half an inch from the end. I f  any hjn,a,e in 1,000 of water (Tablets 
brownish or blackish ^spots are 
visible in the flesh, discard the 
otato.
used for seed if no other can be chased the ~plant; Owned’^ by the 
obtained, but should be carefully Chilliwack Cannery, from the 
disinfected.” „ I liquidator of that Company. Mr.
“Internal.” Banks will be in the district all
“Stem-end Rot or Wilt. Shows summer and will manage the 
as a dark ring under the .skin plant when operations commence 
when a thin slice is cut off the about the middle of August. An 
stem end. . , up-to-date plant, co.sting.. $10,000,
“Late-blight and various Fus- | will be installed right iaway.' 




North. Side of Bernard Avei
tween Ethel Street and 
Government Road
, ? b |
FOR H IR E
Large, roomy 5-passenger Autp 
mobilO a t regular rates, 'AppI;
H . B. B U R T G H ,
-  ■ - Phone3W
It was with no feeling of |G  
prise that the Armstrong pe 
learned that Mr, T. Ran 
Principal of the Public Sch<^ 




Here is a Positive Fact-
lave it from many sources-it 
“COURIER” W ant Ad. Cott 
one of the most interd^: 













 ^ 6. Plant only, 
healthy seed.
7“^ Plant -on clean 
possible.
8. On diseased land, or wet 
land, whole seed is preferable to 
cut seed.
9. “Non-Picker” planters do 
not injure the seed. “Picker” 
planters break the skin arid so 
permit the rntroduction of dis 
ease.
Seed for Seed Plot: *
"Wliile every farmer must real­
ize the importance of using good 
rieed, and probably has given 
some attention to this matter in 
the past, he would_ be pver- 
•Avlielmingly rapid if he would 
give special care to the selection, 
treatment and care of his pota- 
toe.s, and we siiggc.st.that a start
to readily make up this strength 
can be purchased ?it any drug | 
store, or usb 1 oz. of the chemi­
cal to 6 gallons of water). . Cor­
rosive sublimate is much the 
more effective and Is the only one| 
to employ if Rhizoctonia is pres­
ent. It - is, however, a deadly 
poison if taken internally, ■ and 
care must be used in the use and 
cfisposaT of it,.,-It'a lso  corrodes 
metals, so mix in a wooden ves­
sel. Soak the tubers 1 ^  to 2! 
hours. Take . out, - drain, and 
leave tp dry on a-clean disinfect-j 
ed floor. Gut or othi?rwise| 
handle in the usual way. Sacks 
and implements to come in con­
tact with the treated tubers | 
should be disinfected also.”
, NOTE.—If you are in doubt j 
aboiit anything"^ affecting your 
potatoes, send samples to tit 
Provincial P lant Pathologist, 
C ourt, House, ..Vancouver^ or i
this year w ill consequently be much higher, 
but while our present stock of Canned Fruits 
last w e w ill sell at— •
15 cents per can
T H IS  I S  A  SPEC IA L PRICE.
M m
Grap^, Red Raspberries, Pears, Straw­
berries, ApricotSi: Blueberries, Peaches, 
Lawtonberries, Plums, Black Raspberries 
and Cherries ah at 15 cents a can. 4
You know what these goods are w orth.: W e 
have nothing, more to  say.-
THE McKe n z ie  c o
^^Quaii<y And S e lv ic e ’^  our M o tto
-'i
f ' 4; , “ ' I'l,
